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Although you and I have spoken about Ehis before, events during
the pasb five days cause me sufficienb concern t,o recommend you
and Cap Weinberger meet very soon bo discuss Ehe direcL,ion of
the president's program. This could Eake place anyEime during
the lasE two r*eeks of next monthi and could serve Eo allow you
a report on the China Erip as wel1, and nob' jusL Star Wars.

I saw Glenn Kenb again Monday. Regardless of his earlier diatribes againsE, anyone even hinting deterrence was .an incorrect
policy (and love for exacb definitions), I will categorically
sbate thab Glenn is the only person of relatively senior
stature who:
Has inbernalized the President's goal of assured survival (as
t.
a people) bo be the real end-game bo be sought.
2. Has begun to develop an analybical framework to show...
a. there is an exisb.ence theorum which demonstrates such
an objective mighb, be obtainable'
b. bhe criE.ical path, wibh its critical Parameters; and
the degree with which they can be mixed-and-maEched to
a

mainEain EhaE Pabh.

3.

Realizes bhaE falling off this explicit objecLive removes
our most resilienE
our high-ground moral underpinnings
argument.

4.

Understands thab cont.inued Adninisbration talk that...
a.

"...the President's goal is a nice vision but, an unobtain-

ablg on€...7t'

"...what we realIy need is early deployment opportunibies
to defend our ICBMs. ., "
noE only undermines the PresidenE's competence and make his
but provides the
objecEive appear rather specious
greaEesE openings for detracEors to Eear him aparE before
he has developed eiEher Ehe bechnology or policy wi th
which to defend himself.

b.

rff

I would also poinb ouE. EhaE Glennrs deterrence argument and ours
are now one and the same. His two-E,iered
as besb I can judge
deterrent of denying the enemy his objectives, and rebaliabing
against hin if he transgresses, is exact.ly Lhat which we have come
go accept as bhe perennial basis of stability regardless of any
eventual defensive posture. I found Ehat furEher conversaLion
with Glenn permiEs a Ehree-Eier definiEion as weII.
o
o
o

Deny enemyrs object,ives
Assure one's otrn survival
Re Eaf iaE,e agains L transgress ion

(Equally accepEable to KenE since assuring survival should be
considered a major subset of Ehe denying bhe aggressorrs objecb,ives.
Bottorn line: First, while I believe Glenn will continue bo be
exEremery=ensibive to f ine nuances concerning b.he acceptabilit.y
and definieions of deterrence, there is in faeb NO difference
between our t,wo posiLions. Second, Glenn Kenb, is precisely in line
wibh our concerns over SDI objecb.ives and sLrabegy. Third, he is
the absolute past master at creating bhe simplified analyEical
framework which def ines a critical pab.hr and a logical argument
can convince eiEher a Congressman frorn Kansas -- or a Senator
from Georgia.

Item: I believe you and Glenn Kent should talk again.
(Suggest prior to meeting wiE,h Weinberger. )

AcEi,on

I conEinue to get more and rnore pessimistic reporEs bhab, General
Abrahamson's management, style is headed for disaster. His "non
confrontat,ional consensus' is getting hin taken bo the cleaners
program-wise; causing him b.o take bhe pabh of least resistance
& bhereby depart from (our undersEanding of) the President.'s
objectives; and resulting in greaL confusion on the HiII as Eo
just what Ehe Administrab.ion's policy really is. f rm gebbing
this from bot.h Congressional and Senate staffers, DoD
LegislaEive Liason staffers, LASL, LLL, Sandia, six major
cont.ractorsr and at least a dozen small independenb companies
whorve simply been unable t,o get him off Ehe dime. I hesibabe
bo say bhaE the mosE telling cribicism comes from various members
of his own st.aff : oHe jusE won't make a decision."
As you and I have discussed, NSSD-I19 was specifically wribten bo
provide almost Czar-like powers to Ehe SDIO. In facb it r+as
onJ-Y because we had been able to insbiEuEionalize Ehese powers
thaE we supporEed Abers choice as l,he SEar Czar. Since Ehen
almost every prerogative we built in has been eiEher abdicabed
or specif ically given away t,o the established DoD bureaucracy.
As a result, Ehe serviees are now apparenbly going Eo do with
the money as Ehey desire (beforer ds it's programmed through Ehe DRB
process; and afLer, when it "sifts" down through the chain-ofcommand.) NoE only does this resulE in loss of program conbrol
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bub the highly centralized, sLreamlined procuremenE, process
necessary ior- rapid developmenb is now apparenLly going bo be
spread out all to heII and gone"

In Abers defense, he is very concerned bhat. the services musE feel
they have parb.-and-parcel responsibiliEy for the SDIr or werll
wind up with another F-20 on our hands. We agree. There is,
however, a yawning gulf between making Ehis a parEicipatory
and Eaking a democraLic
team effort with strong leadership
you wanL Eo go *over
everybime
vote as bo what-when-where-how
Ehe top" oub of Ehe Erenches. As a resulE,, Ehe Army's rather
stridenL at,bibude is nob only a porb,ent. of things Lo come, bub
could very well spell the end of bhe program itself"
There is tremedous'pressure for a do-it-now defense. The lligh
Frontier Elp6-EiE agib,ating againsE a backdrop of panic rather
than a quiet shift in policy. The big contractors sme11 big
bucks. The Army sees it as the only way to save their investment
of a decade (and regain control of Ehe situaEion.) The Army in
pairicular has t,herefore pulled out all the stops to make sure
none of Eheir money is bouched. Given a rather meager SDI budgeb
bo begin with ("brain-damage level" as Yonas put ib), if Ehe Army
is not wrung-out and forced Ehrough a national prioriby strainer,
bhere is no SDI budget -- jusE Army $$$ and a few Air Force satellites.-However, the worst problen may very well emerge from
the confused signals coming ouE of IkIe's shop.
OSD Poliey was dragged kicking and screaming into this affair in
the firsb p1ace. Once in iE, however, they had to make Ehe President rs defense idea f it inbo presenE. policy. In this conE,ext,
and regardless of outward signsr iE is absolutely crucial Eo
policy
undersband Ehat OSD Policy has neither changed its$effit
straEegy, nor has ib exhibited the faintqg.L pret,gx.! of exq$tnlng

-
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At bhe same bime, t,he working meaning of "Deterrence" has degraded
over the years to a much less resilienb condition than Glenn
Kentrs classical definibion. It is now b,o bhe point bhab. boLh
confidenE denial of enemy objectives and Ehe believability of
our retaliation may be considered debabable. Deterrence has
come to mean "...he can't be confident bhat he can desbroy all
our ret,aliat.ory forces.' (A twelve-word condensation of the
ScowcrofL ReporL. ) In bhis eontext, we narrow down all enemy
objectives "that matter" to atEack of our counterforce weapons
alone; we further base ib on enemy uncerbainty, nob our confidence;
and deliberaEe civilian exposure to MuEuaI Assured DffirucEion
is st.ill Ehe bedrock upon which stability is based.
fo bhe besb of my knowledge, OSD-Policy has nob. seriously addressed
any objective oEher lhan bhe mainb.enance of boLh Ehe policy
and
means -- of Assured DestrucEion. And improving the prospecE
of Assured Desbruction has now ( inappropriately) become synonymous
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be Ehe President's
wib.h ,'improving Deterrence." WhaE I believe t'o
drasEic
wherein
a
condiEion
larger objeceive -- moving t,oward
It
all'
ab'
ls nob being considered
disarmamenb can occur
as
face
has, in factr--b""r, summarily rejected !o *yon t'hab subject'
:'..'unreal"
iseLc, thereiore let's noU ivasee our time

unrealisEic as
If sueh a disarmament condibion is considered so per:lecL
sysbem is
a
and
to noE even be a subjecL, of discussion
possible
then a
threats )
admib,tedly unlikely ( agains b all
piist
in
suffiSbrike will (by dEFinibion) always result,
Sovieu
cienb danage to uLLerly desLroy Ehe Unibed SLates. Since in
Policy's mind, our ret,aliat,ory poEenEial must always be commensuraLe wibh damage received, their sbabed objective to "...improve
Deterrenc€r" should always be read as oimprove Assured Desbruction."
One can only improve assured dest.rucEion by guaranEeeing bhat.
there will be a maximum number of reb,aliabory weapons, i.e.7
surviving weapons on each side. And bhab. these ret,aliaLory
ciE.ies.
weapons are able bo geb bhrough bo bheir targets
In implementing strat,egic defenses according to Ehis logic
one should obviously proEecb our retaliabory forces, and not our
socio-economic assets. We have come fuI1 circle.
Policy therefore supports hard-siEe defense development. And
since the United States is apparenL.ly in the beginning stages of
unilateral offensive disarmarnent, they embrace early deployment
options and egg them on. For a number of reasons (noE Ehe least
of which are its early availabilib.y and non-ut.ility for anybhing
o.thqJ Ehan hard-site defense) the Arny system has begun Lo bake
66nEr stage. And like bhe baby cuckoo. IE will starve its nestmates to death in order to grow.
Neibher are Abrahamson's people allowed to talk long-term straEegy.
Once again this has been unilaterally abdicaEed to someone else
Policy. This may be jusL as well since there is absolut,ely
qo underst,anding of Ehe larger Presidential issues. I spent Ehe
56ueer part of yesEerday afternoon in rather heated debale with
the s Eaf f over th i.s issue.

are losing t.he argument. on the Hill before rrre even start. We
simply will not t.elI anyone WHY we are doing this. WHAT are our
goals? WHERE is Ehe logic path bhat says it may be do-able?
Abe I s s baf f ins is t.s Eha b.:
They are not allowed to address the major issues,

We

fhat. the Hill wouldnrt undersband iE anyway. What the
Hill fears is Ehe (Soviet.) teehnological Pandorars box
the unknown unknowns -- which our actions release.
The rea! argumenb has t,o be Ehab by opening our
techiffogy box of unk-unk'sr w€ can keep theITTs shut
forever.
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gadgees ulg noL b'he
So E,hey talk about Ehe fubure ofAncomplex
Liaison staffer
Leglslabive
OSb
furure of nati;;;i direction.
owe've sor, ro seg a simple
said:
and
il;;;;;;;;iae
-s[iaight forwar,itvesbel{ay
briefing bogbher:- I'-t* never seen such a conwhTfiFang wi[houI
tinued disorganized present.a[,ion of Eechnical
mean." No wonder
Eo
supposed
all
it's
wfrab.
fiame of
;;;-i;r;.r
welre gebbing clobbered.

Needless t.o say, Congressional sbaffers, in particular Grahamn,
whabrs
Albrech, & Bot.t of b.he SASC' are voicing concern over
abouF-ffi
care
Senators
donrE
wel'l.
as
"The
being presented
jusb about
U""n""i"9yr* says Graham, "they figure we can 6f65be
what you're
anybhing-eventultty. What Ehey really wanL to know
go with
would
President
the
where
ouL
Lay
il.
with
t"i"g t,6 Oo

it..

Show them how
whv it maEbers."

it f its into bhe larger picbure.

Show them

*No, [or" SayS Abets SEaff. "Wetve gob t'o shOw them that our
gadgets can defeat their gadget9." 'Besides, Abe doesnrt feel
iomiort.able with policy discussions.'
Now admiL,L.edly we're going to have to break some eggs to make bhis
Kisinger has done'
omelet,. We're going to have tO "'fess trPr" assimply
is not
business
doing
present
way
of
past
&
Ehab our
an anathema
is
idea
This
convergence.
sbable
a
t.oward
progressiirg
(But'
even
present
docErine.
endangers
iE
because
eollcy
to 6so
beginning
are
originally
toget,her
pub
doeErine
Ehe
who
dogs
bhe o1d

shift. )
Were I pubt.ing a point-by-poinL discussion togeEherr mY poinEs
Eo

would be:

OUR PRESENT PATH

I

DETERRENCE

TABLE

THROUGH
RE

ION.

OFFENSIVE STAND-OFF
IN PROLIFERATION

offensive deterrence is based now almost solely upon
assured retal iab,ion
Technology will continue bo increase the possibility of
preemption, and errode any abEenpt bo mainbain a reEaliatory caPabilitY
Technology, like hist.ory, cannoE ever be actually sEopped
The possibifity of preempLionr oE the perception of its possibiliEy -- by eibher side -- will invariably negate any
abbempts at. meaningful arms cont.rol

Proliferat,ion becomes most milibarily straight-forward
(if not only) opbion Eo avoid crippling firsb-sbrike
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oFFENSIVE STAND-OFF PROVIDES CONTINUALLY FEWER

i

OPTIW-*IIP

Ret.aliatory force structure has (or soon will) sucumb bo
increased iceMr/SLeM forces and bheir reduced t,inelines
PreempEive potential makes any aE,Eenpt aE, l iniEing r oE
shuEting down war once init,iated, very unlikely
National Command AuEhority and iEs communicaEions will
become increasingly britt.le
Irrevocable offensive decisions have already had
to become spTTFGe6Sf,a
Makes no provision for third world or irraLional acts

"

NEED To _tEEsrABLrsH STABLE,.jRESTLTENT, _usABLE FgRcE _posruRE

Compatible with Three-Tiered Deterrence
Deny enemy's object,ives
Assure self-survival
Retaliate againsE Eransgression
CompaEible wit.h sEable balance

of

power

Nat.ional SovereignEy mainEained

Realistic of fensive means t,o pursue naEional object.ives
Realistic defensive means E.o insure naEional security
PreempEive capability denied
Compatible with wild-card events
Prevent unecessary national catasErophe
Wib.houE. resorE bo irrevocable offensive decisions
Make appropriate retaliabion usable
WiEhoub undue risk of immediabe & unconErollable
escala t. ion

Compatible wit.h and encourage drasEic nuclear weapons reduct,ions
PreempEive capabiliEy denied

Specified retaliatory capabiliCy retained
EffecEs of cheaELng/third world entry mitigated
Effective power-projection through other means
ThaE

is, ConvenEional Technolgy
l6l
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Defense

tures

Arms Control capabilities/
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eEs.

THEREFORE:

A

Reason bo deparE from presenb posb,ure

A

rat,ional AlEernative to thaE posEure
stable Pabh Eo thab alternative
f lexible set of e.ltggpgsts. along Ehab paEh

A
A

Of eourse, whaE I rve described is, in fact, the POLICY sEory direcEed by Ehe PresidenE in NSSD-I19. There is, howeverr Do disciplined
approach Eo long-term policy formulaEion underway. Neibher
does Bhere appear Eo be any real ongoing though t process in any
recognizable form -- oLher Ehan in informal CSIS, Brookingsr etc.,
exchanges of t.he Colin Grays vs the Dick Garwins. The problem
boils down Bo leadership. There is no one in charge.
[Ed. Note: It was during the SenaEe hearings this spring on SDI
that several Senabors were overheard t,o remark the "...Colin
Gray's tesEimony laid out a pretty good rational seE of goals and
program objectives -- but that isn'E what Ehe Administrat.ions is
apparently doiqg. "l
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whebher bhe Presidenb's
PoIicv, Frot technology, wilI determine
this
tdea c1res on Ehe vine--- in a very embarassing manner
hopedsome
Lo
single-headed 1e_edelghiP' "9E_abdication
spring.
-or
rr
icY
s
Ikle
sus f rom
'
Pol
( 6u u
f
shop (worse yet, St.ate and ACDA) is whab Congress absolutely
must see. A clear P4th, not gadge[s.
Any meet,ing wibh Weinberger must' in fairness bo Cap' Iay out
this shortcoming in carefully chosen words of one syl1ab1e. One
can always bry Eo say itts lack White House support,/leadership
that's put Cap in this position. And ib. rnay be so. But bhe
Presidenb put Cap in charge and Ehe buck stops there. He's goE
a big problen. He needs to know bhat the central leadership
and authoriUy clearly spelled out by President.ial order has
Lurned to mush. He needs Eo know we cantb use technical tazzLedazz|e Eo get ouE of this fix. IIe has E.o be told he's gob to
get at most two or bhree of his closesb friends/advisors togbher'
iornewheflanywhere (before he geEs another Commission rammed
down his Ehroab. )
They need to hammer out a simple long-term policy strategy
t,haE he can understand and articulaEe. He really has none now'
is not get,t,ing any from eibher Abe or Ik1e, and is not likely Eo
geb any in the future. He then needs to mandate his understanding
of clelr top-line sLrategy for Ikle to flesh-out and cross-polenate
with edelman's people. I'm convinced now bhat Abe and his sb.aff
can'E do iE, Ikle's sbaff \rron't do it, and Ehe NSC doesn't know
whab Eo do. It. has to come top down again, and Weinberger hinself
is now liberallY the onlY oPb'ion-
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